How to register:

1) “Log in” on the competition site, then create your profile (you will be asked about the use of site cookies, just press “Next” and fill the boxes)

2) Then go to the main page and on the left side choose “All courses” and in search bar type “7th Baltic chemistry…” and enroll yourself in competition.

3) You can enroll yourself now and at the beginning of October you will receive a reminding e-mail about the competition.

4) You must upload the “participant form”. It can be found on the main competition page (under the instructions).

Rules

1) Only the school students under the age of 19 (on 1st March of 2020) can participate in the competition;

2) Competition is organized in two rounds:

1st round: October - November 2019 (40% of total marks)

2nd round: January - February 2020 (60% of total marks)

You can start solving the problems at any time, when the round is open. Once you start a problem, you have 120 minutes to finish it.

3) All answers must be submitted electronically by filling forms at competition website until 23:59 (EEST, GMT+3) on the deadline day;

4) All tasks are provided and answers must be submitted as chemical formulas, numbers or text in English;

5) the best participants will receive diplomas (will be distributed during IChO 2020)